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— » D_J Jl-Sophia said, putting È* paper whichdone,

dawn for a moment “A women can 
ffcwe the *ye by her ipiumii, her 
drees, her face, and her figure. She 
«an please the ear by eledymg the art of 
grUesM elocution, not hard to any of 
US, for by nature we speak with finer 
articulation than you. She can please 
the mind by cetii rating her own—a* hr, 
«4 least, as to make her a good listener; 
and as much as she will she sen please 
the fancy by ladies' wit, of which all of 
us levs a share.

Teeth; but lt preventman. De man Ihave te deal with am 
de man befo’ me, an’ not de duet an’ 
bones, in' eoflna ef hie predeceiaom. 
He may size up well, or he may run ta 
remnants ; he may beequar’ or he may 
be a bilk ; ha may be hooeet er he may 
hire de right bower up hie eleere—dat 
am far me to find out

customers that at M pro-I, now ooraplce, and I take pleasure in infoi 
moue time hare I

to me thatgoad breading. decay, makes them white, and make peo
ple Is Table. 5 cent samples.vivacity and eprightlineee are greatly en

hanced by a rein ef the eerii
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track" itco the wfrengIf a boytalnly no woman ought to be a mock- has net- father'a “switch
had a fair than ce.

Next,” she continued, seeing I did
At the approach of spring gseat atten

tion should be given te purify the sys
tem engorged with foul humors during 
the winter. Bordoek Blood Bitters is 
Nature's own purifying and regulating 
Ionic. 8

“ Rule Seven.—Always speak low.
“ I Wonder why I put tbit down. 

Itieeo obviées. In support of it I need 
onJy quote year She It sap ear, who calls it 
• an excellent thing in woman.’

" Rule Right—A plain woman can 
never be pretty. She «an always be fas
cinating if she takes peina 

“IweHiwne 
reading this, ta

a man Who Wee a great ad

stranger bekaae hie granfader cum ober 
wid de pilgrims. Neither shall I lend 
|6 te one o’ my on da ground dat his 
imale weighed a lee aa' shack hands wid 
three different Presidents What aman 
he am, and whaler trie fader am a 
poet or a blacksmith won’t, make him 
better or wuae Sise up yefiir man on 
hie own personal shape. It dean’ mat
ter to you what sort of a head his fader 
had, or how big his uncle’s feet war’, he 
am de msn you am doin’ bitnees wid. 
De posera who treble* from die ken try 
on nothing but d* record made by some 
relative half century since wifi lend in 
jail aa soon as in good society. When I

rives my prompt and careful attention, and will be made ap 
et approved styles by first-class workmen, sad 
of the very beat material obtainable.

She can please the 
y. See here," she 

eeOlintosd, growing grower, “you have 
the key Of fay system. Beauty id person 
is only one feature of true beauty. RUn 
ever these qualities. See how email a 
part personal beauty or the freshness of

r," Sophia mid, after 
rather questionable

assertion.
enter of ear sex, telling me that one of 
the most fascinating women he had ever 
known was not only bet pretty, butas to 
to her face decidedly plain—ugly, only 
the word is rude. I asked my frien d
* How then did she fascinate ?’ I well 
remember his reply. ‘Her figure,’ said he,
* was neat, her dressing was faultless, 
her every movement was graceful, her 
eravematira was clever end animated, 
and she always tried te phase. It was 
not I alene who Called her fascinating ; 
she was one of the meet acceptable wo
men in society I ever knew. She mar
ried brilliantly, and her has band, a bar
rister in large practice, was devoted to 
her—more than if she had been a queen 
of beauties.’

“ Now here," Sophia continued, re
suming her ewto discourse—“ here wee a 
woman whe, excepting a fairly neat 
figure, had not a single natural gift ef 
appearance. Is not this worth our think
ing about—those of us women who care 
to please and are not beauties born ?

“ Rule Nine.—Every year a woman 
lives the more pains she should take with 
her dress.

•' The dram of us elderly dames,” Ra
phia said, laughing, “ ought to be more 
of a science than it ia, How often one

At time of purchase if ao desired.ytWth "plays hère, I wknt yen to ob
serve this; far my art would consist not 
* making women attractive who are 

openly pretty and young, but in show
ing them that youth and prettmém, 
though articles of beaOty, aid neither 
the only her the indiepeneiUe articles.”

“Rule Two.—Modesty jt the ground

ID O'W’ 3ST IITG
Crabb’s Block, Oor. East Street and the Square.

ea which all a woman’s charms appear 
to the best advantage. In manners, 
drees, conversation, remember always 
that modesty must never be fergot-
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“Hardly likely to be,1
“b it r

■‘Understand ma,” ai 
briskly. “I mean medeety in a very 
extended sense. There is nowadays s 
tendency in women to rebel against old- 
fashioned modesty. The doctrine of

I murmured.
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eccentric earth.) “But the fiiut effects 
cl that doctrine on our minds are a little 

Ws are growing mors inde
pendent and more
confusing.

idividual. Some of 
us fancy that to be modest is to be old- 
fashioned, and of course we want the 
newest fashion in all things. I main- 

growing a little 
if she fancied I might argue 

hack—“I maintain that a modest
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tain,” Sophia said, 
warm, as A. VOGELEB * OO.woman
is the reply of my sex to a brave man— 
you can no more have a true woman 
without modesty than a true man with
out courage. But remember. I use the 
word modesty in a high sense. ”

“Just what I was going to ask,’’ I 
■aid.

“Not prudery,” she added. “Prudery 
is to modesty what bray ia to bravery. 
Prudery ia on the surface; modesty is in 
the soul. Rosalind in her boys’ suit ie 
delightfully modest, but not,” Sophia 
said with a twinkle in her eye—“not 
very prudish, is she ?”

I assented, and thus made way for— 
“Rule Three.—Always dress up to 

your a çe or a little beyond it. Let your 
pertou be the youngest thing about you, 
not the oldest’

Remember that what

than ever. Remember, from 40 to 66 ia 
a quarter of a century—the third of a 
long life. It is a period through which 
the majority ef grown up people must 
pass. And yet how little pains women 
take—how little thought they take be
fore hand—to be charming then !

“ And now,” she went on, seeing I did 
not speak, “here comes my last rule—as
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“ Rule Ten.—In all things let a wo
man ask what will please the men of 
sense before she asks what will please 
the men of fashion.

“ I by no means intend," she added, 
“ that a woman is not to have regard to 
the opinion of men of fashion, only she

YOUR

REDland, and ie considered 
remedy everywhere.

SPRUCE
GUM.

“Rule four, 
women admire in themselves is seldom 
what men admire in them.”

“In nine drawing-rooms out of ten,” 
Sophia said, seeing me irive a look of 
inquiry as she read this article, “Miranda 
or Cordelia, as novel heroines, would be 
voted bores. Women would say, ‘We 
utterly decline to accept these watery 
girls as typical of

‘JXA'aZi■aw Pf.fl, Will he Swindle*.

Not long ago three French journaliste 
were discoursing of human credulity, in 
a cafe, and the question, Where is its 
limits I was raised. One of the three 
maintained that human credulity had no 
limit. It was finally agreed each of the 
trio should insert in the newspapers an 
advertisement, the must eccentric, im
probable and absurd that it was impos
sible to devise—each advertisement to 
be accompanied with a demand for 
stamps—and to watch the result. The 
first of the trio published the following

methods that please the men of sense 
than men of sense by methods that 
please the inen of fashion. And besides, 
listen to the men of fashion. They al
ways praise s' woman for things which 
begin to perish at twenty-five. Even 
the old men of seventy will talk of a 
‘ fine girl—deucedly fine girl !’ ” (I 
wish I could give an idea of Sophia’s 
slightly wicked mimicry at this passage). 
“ And they will call a woman rather on 
the decline, when, if she is on the de
cline, where and what are they ? You 
see if a woman lives for the commenda
tion of men of fashion she will, if pretty, 
piquant, or what not, have a reign of ten 
years. But if she remembers that she 
has charms of mind and character and 
taste, ss well as charms of figure and 
complexion, the men of sense will follow 
her lor half a century

oj theft neat ricked 
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us; we want smari- 
nees and life. ’ I don’t really care much 
for Miranda or Cordelia myself. Now 
this seems to me to caution us against 
trusting too implicitly or too far our own 
notions about ourselves. Another source 
of misunderstanding comes from the 
novel-writers. We are the novel read
ers, and the novelist is forced to write 
heroines to suit our taste. He does not 
want to offend us. Thus it coniee about 
that even the male novelist is too often 
only depicting women's women, after all. 
And I believe scores of modern girls are 
seriously misled for this very reason. 
They believe they are finding out what 
men think of them, «hen in truth they 
are leading their own notions handed 
back to them under a pretty disguise.

“Rule Fiue. — Womens beauties are 
seldom men s beauties.

“Which,” she remarked, “is another 
form of what I said just now, only here I 
speak of personal beauty. My observa
tion is, that if ten men and ton women 
were to go into the same company, and 
each sex choose the prettiest woman 
there, at they thought, you would rare
ly find that they choc se the same. If 
this beso, weought not to trust ourselves 
even as to our faces without considering 
that the sex we are to please must in the 
end settle the 'question, and will settle 
the question in its own way.

" Rule Six. —Gayety tempered by 
seriousness is the happiest manner in 
society.

*» By which I mean,” Sophia said, 
looking At me with knitted brows, ss if 
she were About to explain some matter 
net altogether deer to herself, “ that in 
all our gayety there ought to be a hint 

Do you understand ,

Great Bargains!
BOOTS AND
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extraordinary announcement SHOESfee mm1HZ HAND IN THE HAIR.—Send one 
franc fifty centimes in postage stamps for 
the theory of an entirely new sensation.

AddressIt gives love and freshness.
‘A. B.’ Post-office.” '

The second conspirator, taking ad
vantage of the old and familiar supersti
tion, advertised at follows:

“Rrturn from the Other World. — 
Send one franc fifty centimes in postage- 
stamps. Accurate news from the better 
land. Mysteries revealed. Everything 
made clear. Address B. C. Post-office. ”

FOB 30 DAYSCA3Sr2STL“3Dand in the long 
run the men of fashion will be led by the 
men of sense.

“ And there,” Sophia cried merrily, 
throwing the paper down on the rug be
side her—“ there are my rules for farm
ing our little world of women !”
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reasonable. Why t If you have feel
ings of goneness; too weak and dragging 
to rally; too nervous to sleep; an appe
tite hardly sufficient to keep body and 
soul together: headache, with peine 
across the back; the whole system relax
ed ; perhaps coughs and sore lungs; and 
will use one te six bottles of Dr. G. I. 
Austin’s Phosphatine as the casa may 
demand ; it w/11 not fail te make you an 
enthusiastic friend. Why do we sty 
thus ? Because Phosphatine supplies a 
want, the very.properties the system ts laclc-
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inf and yearning for. It is not a medi
cine, but nutriment instantly converted 
into blood, bone and 
delicious to the taste.
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